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COLONIAL CONFERENCE.

i
~n —

men Insist that no other traîne shell be 
permitted to go out with Pullman ran.

Tacoma, June 28.—When the operators 
m the Helena Northern Pacific office struck 
at 6:20 p m. yesterday, Helena time, some 
of them were in the middle Of messages, but 
did not stop to finish them. It wee not 
peoted among railroad men that the opera
tors would join the strike. J. B. W. John
son, of the Brotherhood of Railway Conduc
tors, and ehairtban of the Northern Pacific 
grievance committee which had charge of 
the company’s wage conference last winter, 
denounces the action of the American Rail
way Union as nonsensical and doomed to 
defeat.

Topeka, June 28. —Every passenger train 
has been abandoned on the Santa Fo system.
It la feared here that the tie-up will involve 
roads not hauling Pullmans. The situation

effects of the Pullman boycott were seen order restraining the Pullman strikers or 
here yesterday. When the east-bound other persons from interfering with the 
Northern Pacific train arrived the west- operations of the Santa Pe Road or with 
bound train was tied up at Livingston, and w,4bb,the “nfinee of Colorado,
the superintendent of the Montana divirion 'Cing^ut
ordered the east-bound train to be killed Omaha express, known as No. «• 3,” without contagious oases. Professor Hunting has 
when it got to Helena. Thie was done, and molestation from the strikers. The train pointed out the differences to the Board of 
the 200 passengers were scattered about the waa °°mP°Bed of a baggage oar, two day Agriculture.
city sight-seeing. There has been no ex. ÜÜÀTaÎ-Ï* ob8,,08r» f Wagner sleeper Sir William Haroourt’s new budget clause 
pirsmont . 8nd * dming car, the train left promptly on relating to death duties upon property in
itement, and evenons takes the situation schedule time. Twenty minutes later *ord the colonies belonging to persons domiciled 

good naturedly. On the Montana division, °aD?8 40 jbe train dispatcher’s office that the in the United Kingdom is said to be entirely 
extending from Helena to Livingston, not a ,“ ha7 or°!Bed the limits without meet- satisfactory to the representatives of the 
wheel is moving owing to the fact that the *2g. ,u Ue de.monstrat,°ns on the part colonies in London, to whom it has been 
shopmen at the latter point have taken ad- ” tlle strikers and was speeding on her way submitted. The new clause insists that 
vantage of the Pullman boycott to present Weatwal d where the colonial duties are lower than the
their demands for an increase of pay, and "  ------------- new estate duties the difference must be paid
have gone out. There are a lot of tourists HOW THE 8TA6B WAS ROBBED- t0 the British exchequer. The colonial gov-
at Livingston and a big number in the Na- —— ernmente object to this taxation of colonist
tioual park who have been caught by the Just how the Cariboo stage robber did his ProPerty for Imperial purposes, and lay
tie-up. From Helena west trains are oper- work last Monday is described by Mr. B1884 stress upon the following sentence
ated. The Great Northern, which runs its Phelps, a Well known resident of the upper j? 4be protest egainst* the colonial estate 
own sleeping-cars, is running all right. country now in Victoria. He was a passen- dutieB» whioh waa presented to Parliament 

San Francisco, June 28—The American ger from the 150 on the wagonette held up, yesterday : "It is undesirable that rhe 
Railway Union men in the employ of the sharing the driver’s seat, there being also 884846 of any British subject, in whatever 
Southern Pacific have asserted their power. one other passenger “inside.” The stage Part °f the Empire it may be located, should 
As a result of their attempt to enforce the left the 150 Mile House at daybreak, and be «barged with a death duty more than
Pullman boycott passenger trains are tied the lone highwayman made his appearance 0nC8-“
up at every railway centre in the state, and about half-an-hour later, a little after 3 At a large meeting of cab owners James 
there is every indication that the tie up o’olock, stepping from the bash into the s°°tt,president of the Cab Proprietors Proteo-
may be protracted. An official of the South- middle of the road and covering the driver tlve Association, stated that the strike of
ern Pacific Company declared that hie pro- with bis rids, at the same time commanding tbe drivers hid cost the owners nearly half
pie had made up their minds that if they him to “ hold up.” a million dollars. Quite a number of the
are not to be allowed to run Pullman coaches The driver did so, and he and Mr. Phelps owners have been driven into bankruptcy 
they will run no trains at all. The local had plenty of opportunity to observe the while others have been compelled to sell out 
offioere of the American Railway Ùnion de- robber. He was a tall man, of five feet nine their business.

™at tbe I,a**man ooaohes must be or ton, very quick and agile. Hit gray eyes The Manchester Ship Canal, which was
withdrawn, and both sides seem to be pre- were sharp and keen, seen through two recenti*y opened by the Queen with great
pared for a bitter and determined fight. holes in a hastily constructed mask made ««remony, is likely to prove a pretty ooetly 

Uakland, Cal., June 27—The local from a piece of gnnny sack whioh completely a?dertaking for the citizens. In a report
branch of the American Railway Union covered his face and hair. Thaïlande which ®*r John Harwood, deputy chairman of
having considered the order of General held the rifle quivered ae though the high- 4be oanal board, estimates that for
President Debs, of the American Railway wayman were very nervous, though his 4be °°ming year the operation of the
Union, decided to put it into effect. Ames- voice was calm. canal will show a deficiency of three-
sage was then sent to the officials of the Ae soon as the stage had been brought to 9aartera of a million dollars, and says that
Southern Pacitw in San Francisco, notifying » stands ill he ordered the driver to throw 4be corporation will have to find money 
them that no Pullmans would be handled out the express box. for the payment of interest on debentures,
by members of the order. In the yards of “ I can’t do it,’’ was the reply, " R’e and which may necessitate a special tax of
the road, as soon as the hour referred to tucked away behind. You’d better get it cents on the dollar. He adds that the 
arrived, the men who had been cleaning out for yourself.” real meaning has only just been brought to
PaUmane abandoned them, leaving tbo work “Don't get funny now,” was the reply, light of the numerous and onerous obliga- 
half finished. The engineers in charge of throw <4ut the way bag then.-” tion* entered into by the oaual company
the^witch engines refused to pull the Poll- The driver «formed him that it, too, was °°der the various acts of parliament, with

ïïnsç«raK!BB^E -
ul man_TOyodtt Five trains are held at JVhile lifting out the box and bag the _ The House of Commons has passed the 

Raton, N.M., and one at I* Junta, Colo, driver made an ineffectual attempt to get at C°roner’s bill, whioh provides that in fu- 
Jlhe company is determined not to move his revolver, which was in his hip pocket, tore juries shall not be compelled to view 
trains without Pullmans, and has appealed but the robber anticipated the action and bodies on which they hold inquests unless 
îf federal courts here and at Santa took good care to prevent its accomplish- *“ opinion of the coroner inch a course 
JSe, H.M., for protection. Marshals will ment. is absolutely neoeesary. Captain George W
be «eut from Denver to La Junto, Colo , , In the meantime the inside passenger, Hutchinson, of Aston Manor, and Mr!
and from Santa Fe to Raton, N.M. thinking there was likely to be "some Emest Spencer of Bromwich, who fathered

Chicago, June 28.—A committee from the shooting,” had started down the road on a th® bill, denounced the present conditions 
Amenmi Union was sent to the Fort Wayne run ; he was the recipient of a moment’s at- ander which members of a jury are oompell- 
yards this afternoon to call out all the yard tontion from the highwayman, who bringing ed 40 undergo risk and unpleasantness in 
and engine-men. The yardemen of the Uhi- his rifle to bear on him, soon had him back vi*wing bodies when no neoeesity exist* for 
cago « Alton road were ordered ont during °° the etage. such a course.
the afternoon. All the union men employed As soon as the express box and mail sack Deports from the cable steamer Faraday 
on the Alton road between Chicago and St. has been thrown out the stage was allowed etat® that at noon to-day shelhad paid out 1,. 
Uouie have been ordered to go out on strike to proceed. It ie Mr. Phelps’ belief that the 506 milee of the new oommerolai cable,all of 
to-night. It is reported that 500 non-union robber expected to possess himself of some whioh w*s in perfect condition. Mr. Alex- 
men are on their way from San Francisco to of the Horse Fly gold, whioh, however, had ander Siemens, who ie on board, telegraphs 
take the places of the strikers. not yet commenced to come down. He ie 88 follows : “An Allan liner going east

Uolumbus, O., June 28.—A committee of believed to be the same man who stopped P»«sed by this morning at 4 a.m., ship’e
xTi. ,bo Columbus, Hooking the stage only a abort time ago, when he in- time, lat. 48 20 N., long. 46, too far away
a .or®, Ba,|way called upon Presi- formed the driver that he would soon again to signal or see her name. This report is
dent Waite this morning and presented a call on him. The police have a good olne to through new cable. Light wind and fair
new schedule of wages, in which a demand the desperado’s identity, ae his gunnysaok weather,
is made for a full restoration of the wages mask has been identified by the settler from 
that have been systematically out down whose hours the material waa taken by a 
during the past year. Office clerks, shop etranger who passed the night there, and of 
hand» and trainmen are included in thia them a close description was obtained. The 
list. The miners are in sympathy with the stage is now guarded by Gunner Oliver of 
employes, and in case of a strike assert the B.C.B.6.A., who has just entered upon 
they wilt not mine ooal to move trains his hazardous and responsible duties 
manned with non-union men. President Mr. Phelps reports that gold is nfcw be- 
Weite gave hie reply this afternoon : i°g produced at the South Forks, and that 

R— nr* irm of wages is refused until operations at Barkerville will commence 
normal coud»Hons prevail and there ie no ■'«n. Mr. A. D. Whittier has returned to 
longer danger of a strike, when the company Williams Creek, and Mr. C. F. Law has 
will restore the last ten cent ont and date it brought in machinery to bore in the deen 
back to June. Ie,ie not believed that the ground near Willow Creek, where the proe- 
eroployes will accept the terms offered by pecta are extremely good.
President Waite. Tbe move for the restore- -------- _________
Amerfo^XVway Union!16 °f the CORONATION DAY.

w^S88-?ihr iartu,ery
said this afternoon that the receivers would W8re ®red Hiis morning in St. James’ 
do noth|ng to compel their employes to re- P8* i™ honor of the 66* anniversary 
main atfwork so long as the men do not in- °* tbe coronation of Queen Victoria, 
terfere with the property of the trust which took place one year and one week 
estate. “ There remains little for us toy do,” aft8r *h« sncoeeded to the throne. This 
said he. “ They have a perfect right to strike efternoon special review drills were given in 
nnder the orders issued by Judge Jenks Regent* Park by the First Life Guards, 
provided they do not interfere with the and hy the Second Life Guards in Hyde 
rights of the dompany ae guaranteed by the Park- 

Tbe Privilege to quit was never 
denied them by the court.” Asked whether 
the receivers would proceed to fill the men’s 
plaoes at once, Mr. Payne said that the mat- 
|*r was in the hands of General-Manager 
Kendrick, who had tall power to act.
J*. Paul, June 28 —A Northern Pacific 

switching orew refuted to make up a train.
The U. S. marshal sent half a dozen deputies 
to the yard. The Northern Paoifio has 
posted notices calling the attention of the 
men to the fact that it owns a half interest 
in the Pullman oars, and warning them 
to interfere.with their operation.

Livikgston, Mont., June 28—AU the em
ployes of the Northern Paoifio yards and 
shop bands have gone out. Not a train is 
moving in either direction. The American 
Railway Union has decided that one of the 
conditions of the strike would be the 
restoration of the wage schedule in force 
p -tor to January 1.

8acramsnto, June 28—.The Southern 
Paoifio has been made to feel the American 
Railway Union boycott against all Pullman 
oars, when a passenger train running be- 
tween thie city and San Francisco, and car
rying a Pullman sleeper for the benefit of 
Los Angeles passengers, was stalled in the 
yards. The American Railway Union is 
strong among the Southern Pacific employ, 
e*. The east-bound passenger train was 
permitted to proceed, inaamnoh as tbe 
American Railway Union had allowed the 
train to leave the Oakland yards, butr the

CABLE NEWS.

nmn
my * Jaok Robin- 

son. This was what happened, and Sir
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WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
WnwiPM, June 27. — (Special) — The 

funeral of Arohbishop Taohe to-day was 
lnrgely attended. Bishop Lafleche, of Three 
Rivera, preached the sermon. There was 
no prooeaalon, the interment taking place 
1° the vault below the ohuroh. *

The Rookwood Liberals have passed a
« ^rîio*1Mewri- Lsnrier and

tbe delegates appointed to eeleet 
a candidate for Lisgar.
^toe Synod of the fimgUoan diocese of

work referred to religious instruction in 
schools and to the late Archbishop Taohe.

An unknown man waa killed by falling 
from a C.P.R. freight train at Vermillion 
B»y to-day.

- Winnipeg, June 28.-(Special)-A severe 
hail storm damaged the crops in the 
yioinity of Sewell and Manchester y ester-

Stewart Mnlvey has been appointed a 
police magistrate for Winnipeg.

A proposition is on foot to move the 
Archiépiscopal seat from St. Boniface to 
Winnipeg before Archbishop Tache’e 
oessor is appointed.

Smutial KxamtnaHnnH nf Hana/Han flat- MV,
Ue-Tlie Death Duties Bill

Amended. ^ ; I

The Action of the Union Felt by the 
Northern and Southern 

Pacifie.
'•iJohn Bryden Has a Splendid Re- 

! ception at Englishman's 
River.

Inaugurated Under the Most Bnthu- 
siasflc and Encouraging 

Auspices.
assx-

aEmployes Ready to Handle All Trains 
Except Those Having 

;:-’2 ; Pullmans. V

Troubles on Other Lines Arising Out 
of Varions Demands of 

Employes.

New Cable. > Policy Endorsed.

I
The Governor General's Welcome- 

Speeches of Lord Jersey and 
Otter Visitors-*1 TO1"1 1 1

Englishman’s River, June 27, via Nanti- 
mo, June 28.-(Special )-Tbe eohoolhouse 
at Englishman’* R^rer was crowded to the 
very doors this afternoon, it being previously 
advertised that Mr. Bryden would hold a 
meeting at that place. Mr. Pillar was 
votai to the chair, and in a few brief re 
maiçS stnted that they had to-diy the

London, Jane 27.—The Board of Agricul
ture has given notioe that the special exam
inations of Canadian oattie, whioh have been 
proceeding since the middle of May, will 
oease this week. Eight suspicious cows 
have been sent to London for further exam- 
iuatioh. Professor Hunting has seen two 
of the oases, and he report, that their ap
pearance is similar to that of the oases 
Whioh he examined in 1893 and found non-

J* iGeneral Desire Manifested For More 
Intimate Relations —Banquet to ■.* = 

the Delegates.
!$

•free Our Own OorresDondent.1 
. Ottawa, Jane 28.—The great colonial 
conference opened'to-day with an amount of 
eolat almost impreoedmited in Canada. Ot- 
tawa put on a festive air for the occasion, 
and flags and bunting were flying from a 
hundred buildings. The Senate chamber 
was crowded to the doors by a brilliant as
semblage.

Lord Aberdeen took the ohair promptly 
at eleven o’olock, being followed into the 
chamber by the delegates in order of sen
iority. While in Canada they are the 
guests of the government. The Governor- 
General delivered a warm welcome and said 
the occasion on which they had assembled 
was likely to prove a memorable one. He 
trusted their deliberations would result in 
benefit to the Empire of Great Britain.

Sir John Thompson delivered a happy 
speech in welcoming the delegates on behalf 
of the Dominion- government. As on pre
vious occasions Colonial delegates had ex
changed pledges over their grievances,

" anew their faith in the

I
-of ha

ïtore of 1 it oai :mVO
the audience would give the various speakers 
their careful attention.

Bryden upon rising was greeted with 
snoh loud and prolonged applause that he 
was for some time unable to speak. He 
briefly stated that he had allowed himself 
to be nominated not to indorse all the gov
ernment may have done or might do, but to 
carry out bis address or platform to the Very 
lettor. He forcibly showed up Mr. Smith, 
who had stated at a meeting at Wellington 
that the present survey made by the E &N. 
Ry. Co. to Comox was a farce and was just 
for the election. Mr. Bryden went on to 
say that the E. & N.- Railway had on two 
or three previous occasions started on a sur
veying expedition, for the purpose of locat
ing the good or bad, high or low lande, bo 
that purchasers when going to the 
land office at Victoria would have 
pointed out to them 
of the

Mr.

\
8UO-

k
PLAYING INDIANS.

Camden. N.J., June 27__ Charley Benny,
a 12 year-old boy, who was burned at the 
stake by some companions several months 
ago while playing Indians, died yesterday in 
the Homeopathic hospital. Benny, together 
with five or six boys of his own age, went
T™ 0LZt7^d b6ga“ * Zy lD-1 =5=C3 peaoe.'and Vhey'might;0thank 
of them hfl I ZZK ,°*6e8ted that one Heaven that they were about to inaugurate
s££bE Vs tSfi? sssrasnss-jS-t

i farmed with the 
he vicinity covers 
era in the valleys, 
arming ope» tion, 
been, so far, pro

to-day they plighted anew their faith 
progress and development of this great 
Empire whioh they represented. (Loud 
cheers. )

The Earl of Jersey returned thanks for the 
hearty welcome which had been accorded 
the delegates. The historian liked to mark

the condition 
the case might 

After disposing of the various 
charges made by Mr. Smith against Mr. 
Bryden and the government, of which Mr. 
Smith was unable to make any defence, Mr. 
Bryden went on to illustrate and comment 
upon his platform, taking it plank by plank. 
He (further stated that the Davie govern
ment was a progressive government, and he 
felt sure, taking it with all its faults and 
all its virtues, it was a government that 
every British subject ought to be proud 
of. (Loud oheers.) The manner in 
which the business of the province 
was conducted in the last session 
was indeed a convincing proof that the reins 
of power had been placed in trustworthy 
hands. He. went on to show that the fin
ances of the province had been very properly 
used, and demonstrated the progressive 
spirit of the Davie administration.

Mr- Bryden, who bad now beMsn speaking 
fifty minutes, asked if anyone had any ques
tions to ask, to whioh there was no response. 
He then thanked the audience for their kind 
attention, and took his seat amid cheer, knd 

t applause, whioh lasted for zsevend

land as
be.

10 feet above sen 
ie winter quarters 
. out. Goods and 
hours.

u.
encumbrances. him , 7* T* j 01 B?n“y> *Ied war. He expressed himself as in full gym- Thï flameiys^na Wn rnd I “ °y flre-. pathy with the objects of the oonferenoe,

E'HiEHH 5s FB a swa r&s-ta «
hi W»„ h y barned before C.P.R. (AdoDuso.)
ne was released by some men who were happy

within moderate 
tee have been run 
ie spring In three (Applause.) He thought it was a .

I & ttV

“Tameibml Retorm ecbo01 »hem their homage and re^otful admira-
•'** .. \ tion. In oonclnsion he expressed his assur-

i FAILDSES ABD LIABILITIES.

York. Jmi. 88.-Æ O." Dm . q. -wA wm UbMmMgU
whatever. He endorsed Mr. Btyden’s plat- say that no correct statement of tin faUntes I *° b® tbe speech of the ooossfon. ’ '
form and eaid if he foUowed it up he would for June or the htif year b yet r"-»-'- but m Hon-, Niobob“ representing
oonvertthe government. He dealt with the weekly retom/ .h„-. , Ta*ma,>ia. followed. He referred to thS
the Naknsp and Slooan Railway and said he * * ? ret°ms show a gratifying Im- piotureequeness of his colony and its fore-
was not responsible for whatfMr, Forster Pr°vement over last year. In June the I most position in loyalty autUdesire for ex- 
might have said concerning the government, ‘“lures have been about 950, and in the half tended trade relations with the rest of the 
His remarks throughout were brief. year about 7,100. The aggregate of com-1 Empire. It was an auspicious day on whioh

H.A. Dillon, the next speaker, said “You î“er, “ab*«ties only, with a part of June they met, being the anniversary of 
will remember that Mr. Bryden has been K,0=r£&’.b,î,b8en *13,183,465, against Ï13,- Her Majesty’s coronation. He hoped 
in the province thirty-two years and I think °15»76" m “aY- At the east the liabilities the conference wbnld be fruitful in aiding 
he win make an able representative.” ^S-000-000 i at the west, $26.- to extend to the furthest corners of the

John Horrobin addressed the audience ’ and at the south, $25.000,000. world the blessings of trade and commerce,
with but little or no effect, they being anxi- if,? °,fied retnrne ehow about $41,000,- He concluded by endorsing the sentiments 
cos to hear the government supporters only. ™J»Bta°tnrtog, and $52(000,000 of of his colleagues from Australia, saying that
He said Mr. Smith’s whole interests were in Sa u “ab*'lt*e*. In Canada thé failures, he hoped the conference would' be productive 
the province. the half of Jane lacking, were 1,032, and of much good to the colonies and the empire.

Shout*-!-" He has none.” the oommeroialliabllities were over $9.000,- Hon Mr. Sutter, of New South Wales,
Mr. Alex. Sharp, amidst great applause. U00’ ab°S? W,200,000 being of trading con- and Mr. DeVilliers, of the Cape of Good 

replied to Mr. Smith in an able manner. He P8™1- „ „week the failures have been 214 Hope, were then called upon and made 
showed the progress the province had made !n lhe ~:s-» ticket 307 last year ; and 35 pleasing replies.
under the Davie government, and dealt ex- ln Canada, against 27 last year. | Bop. Thomas Playford, of South Aus-
tensively with the financial question, show- ' • — trails, dwelt in a business like manner upon
mg the indebtedness of some of tbe oities as ONTARIO POLITICS. " tiie possibilities of the extension of trade be-
compared with that of the province. Alter ------ tween his country and Canada.
speaking for about thirty minutes he took Toronto, June 28.—(Special)—The gov- A- Lee-Smith for New Zealand, was the
hllî8aro!mlîat loud “hectics- ernment has appointed C. F. Fraser late 2?Xb eP”aker and was followed by Hon.

Mr. William Lee, of Englishman’s River, CommiMiM.rTpnt.il ro v . Û . I Simon Fraser for Vietoria. After Mr. 
who supported the government and Mr. , , f. P b .Work** *° be m- Thynne, of Queensland had spoken,
Bryden, said the opposition had done noth- !Peotor of registry offices. Hon. Mr. Mr. Suttor moved “ That a committee 
mg. For the past four years they had not 7^Ty bas 668,1 made sheriff of Simooe ; Dr. be appointed to prepare an address of oon- 
seen them ; but he believed Mr. Bryden, J**lmoar» ex-member for Weet York, has gratulations from the oonferenoe to Her 
haviDg an extensive experience, would attend u??J?PP°“lt?r rfgiatrar for East and North Majesty the Queenfcn the oooaslon of her 
to the wants of the district, adding that “,dd/e*6î » Dr. McMahon, ex-member for having attained the 56* anniversary of her 
Englishman’s River did not want any more Wentworth, stamp distributor at coronation.” This was done and a résolu-
opposition. Uegoode Hall, Toronto ; N. A. Beloonrt, of tion on these Unes was adopted by the

A vote of thanks to the chairman brought uttawa, clerk of the peace and county conference, Lord Aberdeen expressing the 
the proceedings to a close, the audience dis- w°71 attorney for Carleton, and F W. heartfelt pleasure it would give him to for- 
peramg wi* three hearty oheers for Mr. “JiT*?.*.., sheriff of Wrotworth. ward it to Her Majesty and assuring them be-
Bryden. Lrediting West Algoma to the govern- forehand of its gracious reception.

ment, the standing of the parties for the The meeting broke up by singing “ 
Ontario Legislature is now : 48 Liberals, Save the Queen.” P Y ^ 8 
27 Conservatives, 16 Patrons, 1 Independ
ent, and^P.P.A’a.

WESTMINSTER PENITENTIARY.
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CO. ACCIDENT TO EDISON.

New York, June 27.—Despite the most 
stringent efforts to conceal the fact, the 
details of -a somewhat serious accident to 
Thomas A. Edison, the great inventor, have 
just come-, to light. Mr. Edison on Friday 
evening was sitting on the porch of his 
boarding house at Ogden, when In some un
accountable way hie chair gave way, and he 
was thrown backward on the poroh, strik
ing himself heavily. He is rather a heavy 
man, and it gave him a great shook.
Friends at once ran to his assistance, but he 
picked himself ep and said that he felt no 
pain or inconvenience. Saturday night he
went home feeling sore and stiff) bnt (From the Montreal witness )

5 , e«nr, Got. Booth b. «„■
pain. His family physician was called in, 4,881 after an exciting experience on the C. 
and thought Httle of the matter, but pre- P. R- from Vancouver. He rather liked it 
scribed for him. Yesterday Mr. Edison all, but the cloudburst a 
WAS worse, and unable to leave the house, hriiioes ..hi-* «-h™ „„„„The physicians sre puzzled. No bones are 8 ’ ‘3h they Mme
broken, but it ' is feared that some serious 
internal Injury may have been sustained.

GLADSTONE TO RETIRE.
Edinburgh, June 27.—It was definitely 

announced a* the meeting of the Edinburgh 
Liberal Association to-day that Mr. Glad
stone will not return to parliament from 
Midlothian or any other constituency after 
the ending of the present session. The 
association unanimously recommended Sir 
Thomas Gibson-Oarmiohsel as Mr. Glad
stone’s successor in the parliamentary seat 
for Midlothian.

LOOPS.

Gladstones, Ken-
ins.

God
IN THE CLOUDBURST.

The banquet given by the Canadian gov
ernment to the Imperial and Colonial dele
gates wss a most successful function. Three 
hundred gentlemen-senators, members of 
parliament, representatives of boards of 

New Westminster, June 28 —(Special) trade> etc , were present. The epeeohef were 
—The Royal Commission on penitentiary characterized by expressions of loyal#, and

been taken away by order of the Deputy pressed. Several Australians spoke of the 
Warden. Hie only other witness was greet object lesson whioh United Canada 
Deputy Warden Fitzsimmons, who denied furnished to the world, and said they should 
^“L0?"8® pref,err8d egetast him, but return home strengthened in the determin- 

many Irregularities, He oon- etion to work for the federation of the 
tradioted Judge MoCrelght’e statement re- Australian colonies. A reference to Hon. 
garding the keep of the latter’s horse, Cecil Rhodes evoked tremendous cheering.

Rakes, Plow», 
Is, Cultivators, 
, etc., etc.

*e broken 
ilonsly near

faUing into, were perhaps a little trying on 
*e nerves.

Sir Henry is tbe beaner to Sir William 
Van Horne of a vote of thanks, passed 
unanimously by the passengers of toe train, 
appreciative of the courtesy and resource of 
the C.P.R. officials, from the highest to the 
lowest, along toe route.

It was on June 2 that Sir Henry started
to oometo Montreal. He only reached the —— - mm cue money to De 1 Wheat i. rki,___
commercial metropolis last night. To be spent on charity. y i “jL™ CSlesaa
sure, he took toe boat from Winnipeg, and _____ __________ Chicago, June 29.—The elose on wheat
had a look at Niagara Falls, but from Van- FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE ta-day was one-eighth of a oent higher than
couverte Calgary waa a journey to remem-   yesterday, but the market throughout the
Kf: wa? ,tae rioudburst. Montreal, June 28.-(SpeoiaI)-In an entire session, and untU within a few
breathless, awful moment! and "thro- |?terview regarding the proposed fast Atlan. mfrnt* of the end of the day’s trading, was
safety. tip service yesterday, Sir William Van “«oidedly weak, and prices ruled one-quarter

But one had not well recovered from this ,°J?8??1? Atlantic steamship service ^ bbre8 ?1?,an*r1* ““ta nnder Thursday’s
terror till another one stalked before them. Ç”6® highest oiass wae . one of toe very . /Si"!!* “™e abont through toe
A little out of Ashcroft the bridge had been Breatest needs of the country, and he had „ 01 bushels of cash wheat by
broken down. The train was thundering .of Its success if properly estab- „ T8r.M* wbo Mterwards posted in toe
on. The engine neared the oreek. A min® ™bed and handled. market as a buyer of futnrsa. The Liver-
ute and all would have been precipitated to ~— PCpl closing oables were opposed to a decline
a depth of seventy feet. But the engineer, A„ *“? Wn,y Heod » Mthough early the market at that point waa
who was a capable fellow, received warning timH l7i^e,I2rorkS a,nd P,rivate adv,oea «port the
in time; the engine wae stopped ; and all you need to purify and^tickenyii^bki^^nrt I t0r5? dtm’ owblg to s falling off in sup- !
was well. But the passengers had to î?^1^81?ILapE^P “5“ etrengÆÎ'^a^tm^e- RH8** „Pb?re a,a*a Continued liquidation of 
go back to Ashcroft andromefa till Thure- d^dtobS? aM&h wheat to-day. July received the
day morning. tateanôthœrasn^to'rJ^^Et to snbsti- ““t attention in that respect, although

The next move wae to Kamloops. Here Hood’s. ^ P , °* 468 meric of there was plenty of offerings of September,
the track was flooded. A pilot engine was —7“ 7 ■* ' Thewaather waaone of the leading factors
sent h>. advance, but disappearing within ..Sfg,1!.1?”118'8 *e beet afterdinner Pin. 1 °° 4ba Wr ,lde- 

flood, the engineer wae rri*into aoe of “Btat cure headache, fay » boiT ' “
e‘°8 hi* Hfe. Here there was another stop Brampton. June 2K _n. our Toronto, June 25.—It is stated that thefijeeday morning. The passengers were Liberal, has retired from tÜ' I g8118?81 menagership of the Standard Bank

provided for by the company, whoee officials Cardwell for the Ontarfn^iî-a??0,4884 bae h**® offered to James C. Plummer 
showed a fertility of resturos which ex ited favor of the Patron candidate,'E^effT in | ^‘|^4|g6B*ral manager of toe Barit^f

Fluding Spraying
*

THE SAME CATEGORY.

Boston, June 27.—J, G. Colt, of toe U. 
8. Circuit Court» to-day in the oaee of She- 
baito Salo, the Japanese who made appliea- 
tiop in the court to become a citizen of the 
United States, decided against the petition. 
The judge finds that like the Chinese the 
Japanese do not come within the term 
“ white person ” represented in the natural
ization laws of the United States. This is 
the first case of the kind ever brought be
fore a U. 8. court.

izedand black)» 
ss Goods.

'P®.

PURCHASING. :• not
11,

CYCLONE IN MINNESOTA.
St. Paul, June 27.—Meagre reports from 

Southwestern Minneeote indicate that a 
terrific oy clone passed through that section 
this evening. At Sleepy Rye four persons 
were killed, and at Widen two. Great 
damage was also done at Renville, College- 
ville and Aberdeen. Over five Inches of 
water fell in an hour at Aberdeen. Great 
damage waa done from toe washing out of 
the orops. At Renville the cyolone wrecked 
everything in Its path. Tbe timbers of a 
house fell on Mrs. Charles Haokman, break
ing her thigh and crushing her head ; the 
Lutheran ohuroh and high school building 
were destroyed. Reports from the country 
districts around Renville Indicate that thou- 
•ends of dollars worth of damage waa done 
to the property of the farmers.

KINGSTON MILITARY COLLEGE.

Kingston, June 28 —The closing 
oisee of toe Royal Military College took 
place yesterday. The graduates recom
mended for oommieeions in the regular army 
are i Sergeant George A. A. Osborne, 
Kingston, Royal Engineer» : Sergeant V. L. 
Beer, Charlottetown, P.E I, Royal Artil
lery ; R. H. B. Magee, Port Hope, Infan
try; 8. O. Hacker, Lennoxville, Q , Infantry.

ORDER REVOKED.
London, June 26.—A brief order appear» 

ed in the official Gazette of to-day revoking 
the Canadian oattie slaughter and examin
ation order of 1894.
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